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百le Committee summarized issues on pr'ω仕essed concre旬 construction since 也E

conclusion of JCl's“Technica1 Committee on白e Applicability of Pres仕'essed Concfe'句"

organized in 1989， searching the literature in Japan and overseas p紅白ularly regarding 

next-generation pres位'essed concrete cons'飢lction and ionovative uses for pres位'essing

旬chniques. The Committee a1so focused on items白紙should be clarified for也e current 

design and ∞nstruction about which information is not fully available. 百lese include the 

performance requirements for grout for pres位essed concrete and post- tension巴d cOffilections， 

effect of statica11y indeterminate 償問on seismic performance， and eva1uation of residua1 

crack width after e紅白quakes. The Committee collec旬d悩much data regarding世lese items as 

possible. An overwhelmingly larger number of structures have been cons加cted with 

pres位'essed concrete in the civil engin民ring field白血血色e architec佃ra1 engin巴ering field 

The committee members企om the civil engineering field， in which pres位'essing techniques are 

mostly utilizedωbear vertica1 or gravity loads， and也ose from血E紅 chi旬ctura1 engineering 

field， in which it is to be utilized for improving seismic performance， worked in ∞operation， 

discussed the effective use of this 旬chnology，組d summarized也e results in a report 

Keywords: bond， durability， grout， precast， pres出ss， seismic resistan民unbond

1. Introduction 

Pres位'essed concrete construction， which has been used to improve the performan∞of 

reinforced concrete construction under vertica1 or gravity loads， has recently been at回c出g

z此:ention for its effectiveness in enhancing the seismic performance， showing sma11 residua1 

deformation. A伽m凶have a1so been made to utilize the different levels of bond properties of 

plain bars， strands， and deformed bars for由e improvement of its s飢lctura1 P巴:rforman∞

Design methods whereby the control of bonding leads to an improvement in也e s飢lC旬ra1

performance have 由us been explored. Studies have a1so been conducted on 

environment-企iendly struc佃res constructed using unbonded tendons and pr'邸前t segmenta1 

members so as to a110w the reuse of members 
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百le Committee dea1t with prestressed concrete construction since the comp1etion of the 

Technica1 Committee on白e Applicabi1ity ofPres位'essed Concrete organized in JCI血1989. A 

survey of也e 1iterature in J apan and overse出was conducted regarding the above-mentioned 

next -generation pres仕essed concrete construction and innovative applications of pres仕essing

techniques. The Committee a1so focused on items 白紙shou1d be c1arified for也e current 

practice of desi伊and cons甘uction but are not ful1y understood， such as血e performan∞ 

reqU1remen臼for grout for pres位'essed concreteσC grout) and post-tensioned connections， the 

effect of statica11y ind出rmin蹴紺'ess on seismic performance， and 由e me由od of eva1uating 

residua1 crack width. 
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百止io lllROI PC Brid畠;eCo.，Ltd

K坦uhiro NlSlllMURA S山田tomo Mitsui Cons'佐uctionCO.， Ltd 

Ma曲hikoARIMITSU PC Brid畠;eCo.，Ltd

回denori MANABE Kolrus創struct町1!1 Engineering Co中oration

回dehiro UαllNO Fuji P .S. CO'l四'ation

2. Current state of prestressing techniques 

51 

Pres出ssing旬choiques， which have been developed to improve the performance of 

reinforced concrete construction und巴:r gravity loads， are effective in preventing cracks， 

con位olling crack width， and con位。lling deflection. In addition to these original purposes， 

pres紅白sing techoiques have recentiy b∞n applied to various uses. 白le such ex出nple is 

s位uctural systems with small residual deformation utilizing the restoring force characteristics 

derived企om pres位.ess.

The enviromnents for pres出ssing techoiques in the civil and architectural engineering 

fields can be expressed by the following keywords: 

- Civil engineering: durability， use of precast units， PC grout， pregrouting， steel 

co町osion prevention 

- Architectural engineering: seismic resistance， deign method， pop叫M包ation， education， 

residual deformation， self-centering， unbonded tendon， long-term h副lÌgl偵砕1ト圃叩q

residenc∞ c 

3. Composi姐on of the Committee 

Two working groups (WGs) were organized in也e Commit旬:e: Fundamental techoology 

WG and Next-generation techoology WG. 

The Fundamental techoology WG仰anagers: Prof. Kazuhiro Kitayama and Prof. Makoto 

Hibino， Secretaries: Prof. Ichizo Kishimoto and Dr. Yuzuru H値nada) took up matters白at are 

fundamental but have not been addressed， such箇白.e performance requirements for PC grout 

and post-tensioned connections and世le method of incorporating these into design， as well as 

也e hysteretic restoring for ∞charac加istics of memb町s and joints. The WG obtained data 

也at are also use白1 for current design and cons位uction.

The Next-generation techoology WG (Managers: Prof. Minehiro Nishiyama and Dr. Ak.io 

Kasuga， Secretaries: Dr. Mas油iro Suga:処Dr. Hidenori Manabe (up ωMarch 2008)，組d Mr.

Hidehiro Uchino (since April 2008)) collected innovative next-gen町.ation techoologies using 

pres位.ess. These data were derived企om a wide range of sources inciuding those under study 

to those already put into practical use， including the improvement of structural performance 
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by bond control and disassembable s加山res utilizing unbonded tendons. Fundamenta1 

旬cbnologiesωserve as bases for tbe development of next-generation tecbnology were a1so 

c1arified， wi世1白e interaction between fundamen旬1 and next -generation tecbnologies being 

sununarized. Morl∞Iver， 由is WG formulated a database of representative structures 

constructed using prestressing 旬唱胎l1ques.

4. Looking back on the report p阻blished in 1991 

The Tecbnica1 Committee on tbe Applicability of Pres位essed Concrete (1990・199 1)

chaired by Prof
.
ω Hiroshi Mugur凹na sununarized 也e state of白e art of也e prestressed 

concrete 旬cbnology of 由e time. The c∞ommit伽b旬ee pu凶1由lblis悶shed 鑑釦1 m旬r泊im r，飽epor此t titled 

promo旬 broad use of pres 位回'ess巴“:d c∞0叩n郎1叫町cαrete" in t也heAu伊伊1路胤s凶t 1990 issue oft白he ConCl陀官t彪'eJou，昨trnaI，， 

n創凶ng probl巴:ms hindering t由he spread of pres廿essed concrete particularly in tbe architectura1 

engineering field. 百le pr'凶ent report investigates how tbese probl巴:ms posed 20 years ago 

turned out to be - whetber tbey were solved or remain problems， or have become worse -

based on血e report by committee member Mr. Satoru Fukai at the workshop held by the 

Committee during the JCI Annua1 Convention 2008 at Kyushu 

To begin with，白.e current s箇旬。f也e design and cons甘uction of prl巴stressed concrete 

struc旬res is sununarized from tbe aspect of comparison between architectura1 and civil 

engineering fields. 

In the architectura1 engineering domain， clients are most1y in tbe private sector， norma11y 

not well acquainted with 由民tura1∞ns回ction. Design is norma11y carried out by a design 

office in cooperation witb a con位actor specia1izing in pres位'essed concrete. A genera1 

con住actor undertakes the job as a package， and pres仕essed concrete work is錨signed to a 

subcontractor specia1izing in pres位essed ∞ncrete ∞ns仕uction. The cost for由e struc旬ra1

framing norma11y accounts for one-third of the句匂l∞ns佐uction cost， which is not so large as 

世le other c沿sts such as equipments， sanitary facilities and創r-conditioning systems. 

on白e other hand， 世le clients of civil structures are govemment offices or public 

institutions， who are well aware of pr'凶紅白sed concrete. 百lese are designed by consultants， 

while gen巴:ra1 con闘はors undertake 也e cons甘uction. The cost for the structura1企aming

ac∞unts for a substantia1 part of tbe 旬凶cons加ction cost. 

In也e 1990 report，也e following nine items were named as obstacles to血.e spread of 

pres位'essed concrete in 世le architectura1 engineering field: 

(1) S位uctura1 design engineers 

(2) Codes and s旬ndards
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(3) Design process 

(4) Anchoring methods 

(5) Peculiarity of buildings 

(6) Eva1uation of pres甘essed concrete bui1dings 

(7) Use of precast members 

(8) Unbonded sys旬m

(9 ) Construction 

百le current state of the above items is investigated in the following sections: 

(1) Structural design engineers 

53 

百le 1990血旬rim report pointed out the sma11 number of s飢JC佃ra1 design engineers who 

know由e design method for pres位'essed concrete. Qnly a limited number of universities 

o島:red courses in prestressed concrete， and白is situation still remains unimproved. A1so， a 

struc旬ra1 design engineer does not necessarily have ω select pres位essed concrete 

cons佐uction for a building having long spans but can ch∞se組a1temative structura1白Irm，

suchωconstruction using stee1. Another reason that genera1 由民tura1 designers do not learn 

pres紅白ssed concre旬 is because prestressed concrete members are virtua1ly designed by 

con位acωIrs specia1izing in pres位'essed concrete. However， the Li∞nsed Architect Act was 

revised to require白紙也e name of白，e struc佃ra1 design engineer be expressly provided in也e

design of a building of over a certain size. It is therefore anticipated白紙 the situation will 

improve， inc1uding the improvement in也e s包旬s of s回c旬ra1 d凶ig1mgm民rs.

百le 1990 report proposed the publication of ins回ction manua1s and in加ductions and 

the holding of 住aining sessions as measures to solve the problems. Ins飢Jctive and 

in仕oductory books have been publish凶，血ough not many， and回ining c1asses have been 

provided sin∞也en.

(2) Codes and standards 

百時間紅白世rree codes for pres位'essed concrete buildings in J apan: Guidelines for Dω19n 

and Cons加ction of Pres出ssed Concrete by the Building Center of Japan， Standard for 

S飢Jct町a1 Design and Construction of Pres紅巳ssed Concrete S甘uctures (pC Standard) by the 

Architectura1 In抑制te of Japan (A1J)， and Recommendations for Design and Cons加ction of 

Partia11y Pres住essed Concrete ( Class III of Pres甘essed Conαete) S飢Jct町es (pRC 

Recommendations) by AlJ. The differences of their requirements and usages are confusing 

Unification of the PC Standard and PRC Recommendations， as well as separation of the 

design and∞ißS回ction requirements have therefore been proposed in AlJ but have yetωbe 
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rea1ized. Nevertheless， new design recommend組ons applicable ω both pres佐巴ssed and 

reinforced concretes are being fonnulated in AU， uni今ing PC 蜘ndard and PRC 

Recommendations. A1so， there is an，白血er argument 血at design and cons加ction requirements 

should not be separated， ω these are insep紅able in pres甘essed concrete， such as 世le

ca1cu1ation of statica11y inde包:nnma旬 s紅白s depending on世le order of introducing pres佐'ess

and construction. 

(3) Design procωs 

In contrast to reinforced concrete subject to structura1 design by the ca1culation of 

pennissible 償問， pres回ssed concrete is desi伊ωdifferent1y by the ultimate s回ng血 design

based on s出ss by elastic ana1ysis， being unfami1iar to genera1 structura1 design engineers. 

Pres位'essed concrete construction requires the investigation into the s仕ess d町ing construction 

and ca1cu1ation of statica11y indetenninate s仕ess， which are comp!icated. Moreover， these 

processes are not inc1uded in integra旬d s飢JC旬ra1 ca1culation computer programs， hampering 

easy access. This is a factor impeding the popu加ization of pres出ssed concrete construction. 

When a new structura1 design based on Capacity Spec飢Jffi Me血od was in住oduced in 

2000， it was expected that白e difference betw∞n pres位essed concrete and reinforced concrete 

wou1d be reduced ω世le出smnption of damping， leadingωunification of their b錨ic d凶19n

procedures. However， recommendations for the design method for pres位'essed concrete have 

yet to be provided. N 0 structura1 ca1叫ation compu加program for perfonning the whole 

design process of pres位essed concrete has been developed. A simple metlIod of ca1cu1ating 

也e damping of an entire building企um也e damping of constituent members has not been 

estab!ished either. 

(4) Anchoring methods 

The anchoring methods for the design of pres位'essed concrete structures pose a problem 

白紙design engineers are not sure which anchoring method should be selected before the type 

and nmnber of pres出ssing steel are decided. To cope wi白白is problem， provisiona1 design 

using mu1ti-cables 12.7 mm in diameter is recommended，ω世lese can nonna11y be dea1t wi白

by any anchoring method. As countenneasures，也e report proposed問。rganization and 

coordination of anchoring methods and unification of the type of steel to be used. However， 

these can conversely limit the choices of s位uc'旬ra1 engineers. It is urgent1y necess町Y to 

develop an叩propria飽manua1 to cope with也is problem. 

(5) Peculiarity of buildings 

Gelll巴:ra11y speaking， only a sma11 nmnber of m巴mbers among也e structura1 memb 
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detai1s that are difficu1tω genera1ize in actua1 design， such錨combination wi也 reinforced

concrete beams， 1eve1 difference in a slab， the me世lods of opening ho1es世rrough beams and 

ca1cu1ating the 10ad-bearing capaci臥and也e me也od of considering partia1 wa11s. Methods to 

cope with these situations have not been formu1ated into a manua1 

Methods of designing ho1es 白rough beams were inc1uded in也e 1998 edition of也ePC

Standard， but other issues remain uninlproved. 

(6) Eva1uation of pres仕essed concrete b阻i1dings

Pres出ssed concrete tends to be stereo勿pica11y connected wi白 bow1ing a11eys and 

storehouses. It is se1dom se1ec胞d 箇 a structura1 system based on propぽeva1uation of its 

performance and cost. 

The use of prec箇t pres位essed concrete has re∞ntJy been increasing for university 

bui1dings， etc. Its design and productivity have a1so been at位acting attention since flat 

co1unms were adopted at Saitanta Prefec旬ra1 University. However， it is necessaryωintensify 

activitiesωraise awareness for the design versati1ity， s仕切tura1 performance， and durabi1ity 

performance of pres位essed concrete. 

(7) Use ofprecast members 

Whi1e the use of prec鎚t pres佐essed concrete is increasing， the following prob1ems of 

precast units are posed: It is rather difficu1t to decide a11 detai1s 創出e design s旬ge; and the 

cons回ction cost is considerab1y unc1ear. The 1990 rep日比a1ready pointed out the necessity 

for organizing data that he1p actua1 design， inc1uding detai1s and prices. Certain improvement 

has been made， but也巴:re is sti11 much ωbe done. 

(8) Unbonded system 

The use of unbonded sy由ms has been 1imi旬d to beams and slabs other 也釦

earthquake-resisting e1ements， because the 10ss of the pres帥ssing force due to stee1 rupture or 

anchorage fai1ure can 1eadω也efi剖1ure of members or even the entire s甘ucture.

However，世le fact血at the variance in世le tensile force on unbonded pres仕essing stee1 is 

sma11er也組白紙on bonded s旬唱1 and也e improvement in世le re1iabi1ity of stee1 and anchors 

1ed to也e revision of白.e no討fication on pres出ssed ∞ncrete cons.回ction in 2007.百le use of 

unbonded pres田ssed members for such earthquake-resisting members as girders， co1unms， 

and wa11s has be∞me permitted provided伽t 白.e sy臨m is designed by 也e s岡山ra1

ca1c叫atíon me白od introduced in 2000 based on Capacity Spec住um Method and 也at

meas町es are taken to bear at 1east 也e 10ng-term 10ads in the event of the fai1ure of 

pres紅巳ssing S.旬渇l

(9) Cons仕uc姐on
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百le construction of prestressed concre旬 structura1 memb巴:rs is actua11y carried out by 

subcon位actors specia1izing in pres位essed concrete instead of genera1 con位actors. It is 

necessary for 白e widespread use of pres位.essed concrete to formu1ate a sys旬m whereby 

common genera1 con位actors can carry out the cons仕uction of pres甘essed concrete. 

Twenty years now since the 19 90 report， the circumstances surrounding prestressed 

concrete construction have not necessari1y been improved， particu1ar1y in the architectura1 

engineering domain. 

5. Workshop at 2008 JCI Annual Convention in Kyushu 

A workshop tit1ed “Present and Future of Pres仕.essed Concrete Techno10gy" wω he1d by 

也e Committee d町mg世le 2008 JCI AmlUa1 Convention in Kyushu. It began at 9:30 a.m. on 

Day 1 of the Convention wi白 an address by Chairman Prof. Minehiro Nishiyama， quo加g an

artic1e of Scient官官c American，“Concrete is made stronger by ∞mpression; stee1， by tension 

These opposing properties are combined to make a bui1ding materia1 which is s加nger世lan

reinforced concr，出血d cheap巴r 白血 stee1 a1one. The combination is ca11ed prestressed 

concrete. Deve10ped within世le 1ast few years， it is a1ready re∞伊ized as one of世le great 

advances in construction of也e 20也 cen旬ry. Thousands of bui1dings and bridges have been 

bui1t of it， and the manu白cture of pres位essed concrete in the U.S. is approaching a 

bi11ion-dollar industry. It seems not ωo much to say也at in construction we are passing企om

由e age of s飴e1 to the age of pres位essed concrete." He to1d the audience白紙世le artic1e was 

written 50 years ago and asked if也e prediction tumed out to be佐ue. He went on to say， 

“.Pres位essed concrete is well-known in the civi1 engineering fie1d， but its performance is 

underestim蹴d in the architectura1 engineering fie1d. How ω pop叫arize prestressed concrete 

m世le architectura1 engineering domain is a subject of白is workshop." 

In Part 1 ，白ree peop1e spoke to in位。duce the state of cutting-edge research and practi∞ 

of pres出ssed concrete techno10gy. 

Prof. Hitoshi Shiohara of the University of Tokyo reported a joint study with批Bui1ding

Con岡山rs Society (BCS)，“Deve10pment of reinforced concrete office bui1dings aim血g for 

也e fusion of s飢川町a1 safety and production reωonab1eness
，，

1). This study intends to break 

伽叩gh the刊lnerめi1ity of the system of techno10gy c1inging to批m抽也at offices shou1d 

be made by s同1 cons.加はion and exp10res added p巴:rformance/va1ues to enhanc唱曲e market 

competitiveness of reinforced concrete cons飢Jction. 百lese inc1ude 1ightweight floors; 10ng 

spans; improved productivi臥r句arabi1ity， demolition performance; and damage con佐.01

during an ear也quake. Unbonded pres仕.essed concrete post・臼nsioned企値目ng WJ白vibration
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con位01 dampers was血IUS adopted for app1icationωo血ce bui1dings， with tria1 design of a 

typica1 rnode1 building and 紺uctura1 experirnents being conduc'旬d. Prob1erns were叙位協旬d

and tack1ed世rrougb these deve10prnent processes. 

Dr. Masahiro Sugata， cornrnittee rnernber， introduced“bui1dings by pres仕'essed concrete 

b10ck reuse sys旬m" proposed by Prof. Tadashi Nakatsuka， vi∞chairrn組. This is a 

cons甘uction sys旬rn uti1izing白e unbonded pres位essed concrete technique ω achieve the 

reuse of rnernb巴rs， whereby unreinforced prec箇t b10cks are assernb1ed by pr，凶位'ess百ley can 

be dernolished and reused by releasing the prestress. B10ck joints using unwoven cloth were 

a1so deve10ped and experirnenta11y proven to achieve 也e required reJeasabi1ity錨well as 

structura1 perforrnance. The inclusion of detachab1e extema1 dampers cornpensa加for世le

weakness in unbonded pres出ssed concrete rnernbers wi白10w hysteretic energy absorption 

This bui1ding systern has been proven technica11y feasible by verification tests for the 

struc旬ra1 rnernbers and ease of construction. 

Dr. Akio Kasuga， cornrnittee rnernber， reported on “hybrid s仕uctures for bridges，" 

rn位。ducing a c1assification of hybrid bridges invo1ving pres紅巳ssing techniques and 

construction examp1es in Japan and overseas. Hybrid bridges are characterized by their 

1igbtweigbt and 1igbt irnpression of d凶ign. He showed也e characteristics and examp1es of 

corrugated web bridges， cornposite甘uss bridges， space仕uss bridges， etc.， as wel1 as their 

changes over tirne. One of白.e prob1erns in designing hybrid bridges is the di飴rences

between由e desi伊standards for concrete and stee1. Whi1e these differences are planned to be 

reso1ved in the next revision of the S旬ndard Specifications for Road Bridges，也e se1ection of 

safety factors rnay rernain a prob1ern. Benefits br，叩.gbt about by a hybrid bridge include 

1aborsaving， 10w ∞sts， and weigbt reductions. 

In the se∞nd part， a pane1 disc凶sion was held with 血e fol1owing eigbt panelists: Mr. 

Hiro抑止i Ue凪Mr. Kazunori Ohsako， Prof. Ichizo Kishirnoω， 組d Mr. Sa旬m Fukai， 

cornrnittee rnernbers representing血e architect町a1 engineering fie1d， and Dr. Akio Kasuga， Mr. 

T刈油iko Tsutsurni， Dr. YiJZUrU Hamωa， and地Shuji Yanai， cornrnittee rnernbers 

representing the civi1 engineering fie1d.百ley presen臼d topics about the envirornnent， ∞st 

issue， and education for pres位essed ∞ncrete in architectura1 engineering departments in 

universities， as well as the durability of pres出ssed concrete and也e review of grout con位01

techniques initiated by a bridge 
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6. Fundamental technology WG's report 

Tbe Fundamenta1 technology W� which works on Chapter 3 of世le report， took up issues 

世lat are fundamenta1 but have not been fully scrutinized. The planned table of con旬nts for 

Chapter 3 is as follows: 

3.1 Materia1s 

3.1.1 Properties of pres甘essing steel 

(1) Static tensile properties 

(2) Relaxation properties 

(3) Tensile properties at hi俳句:mpera旬r凶

(4) Tensile properties at low 旬mpera旬res

(5) Fatigue properties 

(6) Corrosion resistance and hydrogen embrittlement (delayed企acture)

3.1.2 Sheaths 

3.1.3 Concrete 

3.2 Grout for pres位essed concrete (pC grout) 

3.2.1 Role and qua1ities of PC grout 

(1)“Manua1s for PC grouting" by the Japan Pres位'essed Concrete Con位協tors

Association 

(2)ワapanese Architectura1 Standard Specification for Reinforced ConcreぬWork

(JASS 5)" by AI J 

(3) "Standard Specifications for Design and Construction of Concrete S加G旬res" by 

JSCE 

3.2.2 Issues facing PC grout and current measures 

(1) Issues derived from exte:ma1 factors， suchωwe柏町佃d cons回ction season 

(2) Issues related to materia1s 

(3) Issues related to construction 

(4) Issues related to she抽町angement

(5) Issues related to∞ns回ction machines 

(6) Issues related to qua1ity controVinspection 

(7) Educationltraining of supervising engineers and workers 

(8) 0出ers
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3.2.3 Differences and comparisons among standards 

3.2.3.1 Qua1ities of grout 

(1) Materia1s: Standards for water，∞ment， and chemica1 admixtures 

(2) Fluidity: S旬ndards， assessment test methods 

(3) Chloride ion content: Standards， con∞p臼，assessment test methods 

(4) B1∞ding ratio: Standards， concepts， assessment test methods 

(5) Volume change ratio・S回dards，con∞:pts，assessment test m巴thods

(6) Compressive s仕切gth: Standards 

3.2.3.2 Qua1ity con位。1and inspection ofPC grout 

(1) Genera1 practice for qua1ity con位。1 and inspection (qua1ity and grouting work) 

(2) Inspection企equency and qua1ity control methods 

(3) Inspection methods (before， during， and after grouting): Inspection techniques 

after grouting 

3.2.4 S出n併1ofPC grout 

(1)白mpresslve s仕en抽

(2) Tensile s出ngth

(3) Young's modu1us 

(4) Bond s伽19th

3.2.5 Represent剖ivePC grouts (products) in J apan 

(1)乃pes and characteristics 

- High viscosity typ凶

- Low viscosity types 

- Ultra-low viscosity types 

- Intermediate types 

- Highly由ixotropic types， etc. 

3.2.6 PC grout for various s仕uctures

Ground anchors， pres位essed concrete containers， shields， etc. 

3.3 Durability 

3.3.1 Design and verification a喜ainst chloride attack 
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Current state of design and verification regarding durability， particu1arly against chloride 

attack， in architectura1 and civil engineering fields 

3.3.2 Policies and s位置tegies for ensuring durability in prestressed concrete civil s甘uctures
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3.3.3 Policies for ensuring durability in prestr，巴ssed concrete building s飢Jct町'es

3.3.4 Multilayer protection 

Introduction of血.e concept of mu1tilayer protection and problems of quanti旬tive

evaluation 

3.3.5 Trends infib 

BackgroundωCommission 9， proposal of protection levels and Japan's points of view 

3.4 Fire resistance 

3.4.1 Concept of fire resistance of pres位'essed concrete members 

Residual pres出ssing tensi1e forces and residual load-be紅ing capacity of pres位'essed

concre旬members after fire 

3.4.2 Mecbanical properties of pres位essing steel at higb temperatures 

3.4.2.1 Yield s田n凶1

3.4.2.2 Young's modulus 

3.4.2.3 Creep and re1axation 

3.4.3 Mecbanical properties of concrete at hi俳句mperatures

3.4.3.1 Compressive s位印刷1

3.4.3.2 Modu1us of elasticity 

3.4.4 Fire resistance of prestressed c耳)ncrete members 

3.5 Crack widtb 

3.5.1 Crack wid白血d deformabi1ity of pre紺'essed concrete beams 

3.5.2 Crack properties of pres出ssed concrete beam-colurnn joint panels 

3.6 Load - deformation characteristics 

3.6.1 Load - deformation characteristics of pres位'essed concrete members witb bonded 

tendons 

Identification of世le characteristic points of cracking， normal rebar yielding， prestressing 

s旬喝1 yielding， crush of cover concrete， crush of core concrete， buckling and rup旬re of normal 

reb悶，(rup旬re of prestressing s同1)，向.

3.6.1.1 Beam members in archite喝tural engineering 

Assessment of tlexural load-bearingωpacity incorporating tbe bond of pres町田mg s同1

3.6.1.2 Bridges in civi1 engineering 

3.6.2 Evaluation of residual deformation in pres位'essed concrete bearns 
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3.6.3 Comparison of 1oad - deformation hysteresis models for prestressed concrete beams 

3.6.4 Load - deformation characteristics of pres位'essed concrete members wi白unbonded

tendons 

3.6.5 Energy absorbing capacity (equiva1ent viscous damping factor) 

3.6.6 Mechanica1 properties of precast prl巴stressed ∞ncrete colunms 

Flexura1 s仕ength， skeleton c町ves，叫timate shear capacity 

3.6.7 Comparison of 1oad・deformation idea1ization of pres位'essed concrete members in 

the architecture and civi1 engineering fields 

3.7 Bond 

3.7.1 Bond properties of complicated sys旬ms compnsmg pres佐essing stee1， grout， 

shea白s，and concrete 

Bond s位ess-slip re1ationship of prestressing steel and ordinary rebars 

Required bond performance 

Bond s回n凶1 and bond s回ss・slip relationship 

3.7.2 Bond properties of pres位'essed reinforced concrete featuring fatigue 

3.8 Future subjects and problems to be solved 

Performance req'凶remen臼for bond of sheaths and pres回ssing steel 

Problems in inspection in the civi1 engineering field 

The above-mentioned table of contents clarifies血at architectural and civi1 engineerings 

are headed in di飴rent directions. Whereas the pres出ssing technique as such is regardω箇

having been nearly established in the civi1 engineering field， wi由the focus on durability， it is 

m世le process of expanding the forms of use in也e architec加ra1 field， wi也new s飢JC佃ra1

systems being developed and precast sys飴ms being adopted. At曲e current stage， seismic 

resistan∞is particularly emphasized in世le architectura1 field. PC grout has been at佐acting

attention in the architectura1 field as well， due to reported prestressing steel rupωre acciden臼

However， much of the discussion centers on the ease of secure grouting work rather也an its 

long-term durability. 

7. Next-generation technologyWG's report 

The Next-generation technology WG collected irmovative next-generation technologies 

involving prestress. It a1so c1arified fundamen:旬1 technologies旬serveωthe foundations for 
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next-generation technologies and summarized血町linkages. 百le WG a1so formulated a 

database of representative s甘uc旬res cons仕ucted wi白pres出ssing techniques. 

Chapter 4 of the reportヲwhich the Next-generation technology WG works on， is described 

under the table of ∞ntents (draft) given below. The da帥ase of representative structures 

involving prestressing techniques is inc1uded in Chapter 5. 

4.1 Materia1s: New materia1s， HSC， HPC， HSS 

4.1.1 Use of high s出n併由igh performan∞ concrete for pres佐.essed concrete 

construction 

4.1.2 High s出:ng白 pres出ssing steel 

4.1.3 N ew materia1s for prestressed concrete construction 

(1) Co蹴d pres出ssing steel 

(2)白n出uous fib巴r tendons

(3) Pretensioned pres位essing steel山首包

(4) Other pres紅白sing steel: Stainless pres紅白sing steel， eお.

4.2 Construction methods 

4.2.1 Precast pres位.essed concrete construction 

(1) Erection and points of member connection 

(2) Pretensioned members 

4.2.2 Pres位'essed concre旬with unbonded tendons 

4.2.3 Precast pres位'essed concrete with unbonded tendons 

(1) A project for offi∞buildings ωbe desi伊ωand cons回出d of prec錨t pres回sssed

concrete with unbonded tendons 

(2) Pr，ω紅白sed concrete buildings ωbe designed and construc包d of re-usable precast 

units 

4.2.4 Pres佐essed concrete beams having large openings 

4.3 Seismic resistance 

E紅白quake-resisting systems using pres田ss (s回ctura1 systems achieving both sma11 

residua1 displa∞ment and hy蜘retic energy absorption， such as the hybrid system of 

PRESSS) 

4.4 Durability and maintenance 
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4.5 Environmenta1 performance 

4.6 Seismic re位ofitting

4.6.1 Seismic re位ofitting techniques in civil engineering 

4.6.2 Seismic re位ofitting techniques in architectura1 engineering 

(1) Extema1 steel braces attached by post -tensioning 

(2) Extema1 precast pres甘essed concrete企arnes insta1led by post-tensioning 

(3) Precast∞ncrete braces connected by post-tensioning 

(4) S位eng世lening by wrapping of pres出ssing steel wire around colunms 

(5) Specia1 strengthening methods 

4.7 Cost-reducing effect 
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Instead of白e“better but more expensive than reinforced concrete" argunlent， a more 

forward・looking discussion shou1d be promoted， emphasizing 也at the use of pres位'essed

concrete reduces 世le overa11 cost of s住uctures

4.8 Hybrid construction for bridges 

4.8.1 Classification of hybrid bridges 

(1) Corrugated steel web bridge 

(2) Composi旬佐U凶bridge

(3) Steel composite girder bridge 

(4) Mixed bridge 

4.8.2 Background to the development of hybrid bridges 

(1) Hisωry of hybrid bridges 

(2) Background ω the development of∞rrugated steel web bridges 

(3) Background to也e development of∞mposite加ss bridges 

4.8.3 Future hybrid bridges 

(1) Hybrid bridges ∞mbining steel plates and steel pipes 

(2) Hybrid bridges using steel pla旬s like a butterfly 

(3) Pres位'essed hybrid bridge piers 

4.8.4 Subjects and future prospects of hybrid bridges 

百le Committee report will be dis仕ibuted at the symposium scheduled for October. 
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8. Education of prestressed concrete construction 

To answer也e question how rnany universities teach pres位'essed∞nα.ete s飢JC旬re，

cornrnr悦∞rnernber Prof. Ichizo Kishirnoto and 0由ers surveyed白e course syllabuses of 

問。r universities and tlω凶ca1∞lleges rnade pub1ic on the Intemet. As a resu1t，白ree out of 

37 universities and technica1 colleges were found to provide a course tit1ed “Pres甘essed

concrete structure" so1e1y for prestressed concrete construction. Severa1 others teach 

pres甘essed concrete as part of reinforced ∞ncrete s位uc'知re or one of世le s住uc'知ra1 systerns. It 

wぉthus revea1ed that not rnany universities and technica1 colleges provide c1asses on 

pres甘essed concrete cons甘uction

N ot on1y activitiesωeducate and raise awareness of s位協同ra1 engineers but a1so 

education at universities and technica1 colleges are essentia1 to popu1arize pres位essed concrete 

cons佐uction.

9. Summary 

百le goa1 of the Cornrnittee was to sununarize and review the progress of pres'紅白ssing

techniques over the 1ast 20 years since the Technica1 Cornrnittee on也.e App1icabi1ity of 

Pres甘ωsed Concrete sununarized i匂report in 1990. As described in Section 3， few points 

have been irnproved among也e issues pointed out 20 years ago. The superlority of a 

techno10gy is one thing and whether it becornes widespread is another. The research activities 

of the present cornrnit旬e rnay be examined 20 years 1ater. 百le cornrnittee hopes也at

irnprovernents will be achieved by then in even也e slightest terms. 
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